Jennifer Bean Joins Vycom as Technical Applications Manager

Scranton, PA (Jan. 7, 2015) – Vycom, a world leader in PVC and olefin solutions, is pleased to announce the addition of Jennifer Bean to the Vycom team as Technical Applications Manager. In this capacity, Bean will be responsible for driving product specifications, performing technical product training, and supporting general sales efforts on new and current products.

Bean will focus mainly on the Flametec family of products, which primarily serve the Semiconductor market with five flame and smoke resistant products, four of which are FM 4910 listed. She will also support technical efforts for the Corrtec line within the industrial sector, featuring seven chemical and corrosion-resistant HDPE, PVC and Polypropylene products.

Bean was formerly a Senior Sales Engineer for United Conveyer Corporation headquartered in Waukegan, IL, a global leader in ash handling solutions for the power generation industry. A resident of Lindenhurst, Illinois, she holds a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering from Oakland University.

Vycom’s seven distinct product families serve a diverse mix of markets including: Playground® sheet material for parks and recreation; Corrtec® chemical and corrosion
resistant materials; Celtec® graphic display boards; Flametec® semiconductor and clean room cabinetry; Seaboard® for outdoor furniture and marine components;

Sanatec® for food processing and cutting boards; and Designboard for outdoor cabinetry, store fixtures, and display materials.

About Vycom:
Vycom, a division of CPG International, is dedicated to maintaining an environment where quality meets performance. Vycom offers the largest range of products, capabilities and inventory for all your Olefin and PVC needs. For more information, visit http://www.vycomplastics.com.